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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 38
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Says That the War la Confined to the Provinces of

Ind.
Jan. 21. The
fir RHlictlon is Supreme Recorder of the Lodge
Indianapolis,
Panama, Jan. 20. All is quiet today.
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 21. Thirty-fiv- e
Operations In the Grand View District In Grant
Batangas and Sauar With Occasional Outbreaks
armed
General
the
President
charges
against
Mitchell,
deputy marshals are still stalkHerrera,
revolutionary
sion and .Cuban Reciprocity In Committee.
Supreme Chancellor Arrested.
Fire at Ellzabethtown.
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In Taaeas and Lagwa.
y
Secretary Wilson and the executive
leader, informed Captain (Mead, of the
ing the human game on. McNeil's Isconboard of the United Mine Workers of
land.
of
United States cruiser
elevn
the
escaped
Eight
Philadelphia,
St. Louis, Jan. 21. Wm. H. Hoff that he came here to prevent theCol- HOUSE.
Fire originated in one of the bunk victs are still at large. About 2 o'clock
America, was the first order of busi
San Francisco, Calif., Jun. 21. W. H.
'
Lenear-21.
recorder
ness
of
the
melster,
before
houses
Eliza
Jan.
the
of the McGlnty
convention this afterombian government from using
this morning several guards sighted Taft, civil governor of the Philippine
Washington,
Representative
the
suicide at steamer Lautaro against the Liberals. bethtown, Colfax county, through an Davis, the convict who darted away at Islands, arrived here on the transport
Wm, Alden Smith,
Michigan, today noon. President Mitchell, addressing gion of Honor, committed
introduced a resolution in the house the convention, said: !;Ty election of the Planters' Hotel today by shooting. He accomplished this and therefore re explosion of gas. Frank Taylor,' the the time Snyder and Carroll were cap- Grant, and Is quite ill. He hopes to
declaring that the people of the United officers was to have .been the first Hoffmelster was defeated last night tired. The revolutionists had seven- occupant of the house, stood In - the tured yesterday, and took several shots leave for the east on Thursday.
He
as supreme recorder of teen wounded in yesterday's engage- door when the explosioi) occurred and at him. The officers failed to wing says the war is confined to the provStates are moved In behalf of the suf thing on the program today, but I have for
ferers from the "terrible warfare be to say, with deep feeling and regret, the Legion of Honor by C. R. T. White, ment. The number of killed cannot be was thrown on top of a nearby wood him, however.
inces of Batangas and Samar, and the
Convicts Campbell, Ainsworth
and operations in Batangas occasionally
Africa," and that charges have been made by Miss and an entirely new supreme council ascertained. Of the government forces, heap where he was picked up uncon
lng conducted in South
con five were killed and four 'wounded.
of the was elected after a sensational
sclous. His clothes were on fire and Morton were captured on McNeil's Is- range into the neighboring
proposing a resolution by the senate Millie Meredith, an
provinces
h
and house that the British government national office, affecting
of Tayabas and Laguna. Taft will reNew York, Jan. 21. Colombian Con- his shoes were burning. A number of land this forenoon. They were
myself, as test. The feature of the struggle was
be requested to set'aslde the death sen president of this national body, against the arrest of Otto F. Overbeck, candl sul Bugard received the following dis- - cartridges exploded through the heat
exhausted, having had nothing to main in the United States about two
tence on Commandant Scheepers.
your national secretary, Mr. Wilson, date for supreme chancellor,
by the patch from Panama, dated January 20: and sent bullets flying in all directions. eat since Sunday. Five convicts are months.
SURGEON GENERAL OF THE
and also against the national execu- opposition to the administration, as "General Alban attacked the rebel fleet The house burnt to the ground. The now at large.
THE PROBATE COURT.
tive board. The time has come for the he was on his way to the meeting today and perished on board the steamNAVY.
loss is only 8500. Taylor's injuries con
THE WELL A SUCCESS.
Washington, Jan. 2L The president election of national officers, and I am Where the election was held. At the ship Lautaro. Have turned over the sist of a bruised head, a cut in each
Session Was Held Last Evening and One Also Held
today nominated Dr. Presley M. Rlxey unwilling to have this proceed until courts a complaint was lodged against command and am prepared to defend wrist and a cut in one leg.
This Forenoon.
to be surgeon general of the navy.
Overbeck for carrying concealed wea. the city with 1,000 men."
these charges have been heard."
The Patos Oil Company has surveyed Now the Pueblo Indians it Cochlti Have Changed Their
Minds.
A session of the probate court
was
SENATE.
Miss Meredith read her statement. pons. Friends procured Overbeck's re
its prospects around White Oaks and
The Pueblo Indians appreciate a good held last evening and this forenoon at
lease on bond and hurried him to the
Washington, Jan. 21. At 2 o'clock It concerned the shortage of
the superintendent, T. F. Chapman is
OFFICIAL
MATTERS
Senator Lodge took the floor to speak
arrived in
and alleged meeting hall, where they
thing after they once know all about the court house by Probate Judge
Pearce,
preparing to put down a well.
C. de Baca. The court adjournon the Philippine tariff bill. He said that President Mitchell and Secretary- - time to vote, his vote being necessary
The Estey Milling Company
has it. A few weeks ago, Superintendent
ed shortly before noon to meet agalp
the United States rights in the Phil Treasurer Wilson did not give out all to win.
2,000 tons of ore on its C. J. Crandall of the United States In
like
something
NOTARY APPOINTED
The coroner rendered a verdict
the facts concerning Pearce's actions
of
ippine Islands were settled.
dump at Estey City, Socorro county. dian school in this city, gave A. Dock- - on February 4.
Acting Governor J. W. Eavnolds to The
In the matter of the estate of Loula
was 40 years
followed Lodge. and "willfully lied" to the miners com suicide. Hoffefmeister
Rawlins,
com vveiler of Tesuque, the contract to dig
Utah,
reduction plant Is nearlng
day appointed W. C. Belden of Cliff,
Rawlins said it must be plain that the mittee a year ago. At the conclusion of old. He held the office of supreme rec Grant
pletion. The company has opened up a well for the Cochiti Pueblo Indians, Trujillo, a complaint was filed by
county, a notary public.
Ortiz de Trujillo, widow of the
order of the order for thirteen years.
Secretary-Treasurof a mile from
vein which gives every Indi- about
a
majority measure would not tend to her statement,
FARMER APPOINTED.
river. From times immemorial the deceased, vs. Roman S. Trujillo, et al.
are
the
promote peace and order in the Philip' Wilson denied the truth of the stateThere
cation
of
permanency.
many
N.
of
lias
Nesbitt
Walter
NEW MEXICO AT WASHINGTON.
Virginia,
pine archipelago. He said it was not ment, and said it was the outgrowth of
been appointed farmer at the United leads near the surface containing pay Indians had been accustomed to carry to set aside the last will and testament
too late yet to "fulfill our pledge to spite. Miss Meredith, he said, was re
in
Indian
school
States
this
at
Back
Gets
S.
city. Silas ore in large quantities. The contract their water for a mile from the Rio of the deceased and to grant her the
Delegate I
Rodey
Representative
accord them their independence."
cently let out as assistant secretary.
Johnston, who has filled the position plan has been adopted for mining the Grande river to the Cochiti pueblo and widow's portion of the estate valued at
of Kansas.
Curtis
In introducing a bill in the senate totemporarily will return to Cochlti where surface ore.
in consequence suffered from an annual $12,025.25, the share claimed amounting
President Mitchell made It known
to $6,828.27. The will bequeathed
to
A vast body of high grade ore was epidemic of typhoid and kindred disWashington, Jan. 21. New Mexico he is farmer (or the Pueblo Indians.
day for the reclamation of the' arid that he wished to reply to the charges,
INCORPORATION AMENDMENT.
North
lands, Hansbrough,
having no voting representative either
Dakota, The convention adjourned until 1:30.
struck in the El Oro mine at Hlllsboro eases. The Idea of sinking a well her property valued at only $455. AbIn the United States senate
or the
said that it was a measure unanimous.
The Liberia Gold Mining Company of last week. At the depth of 400 feet a seemed sacrilege to them and they ob bott and Abbott are the attorneys for
PAID THE PENALTY.
house of reperesentatives, is compelled Milwaukee, Wisconsin, today notified cross-cand
ly agreed upon by the senators
of 20 feet opened up a body jected strenuously to Dockweller dig- the plaintiff who is a resident of
to stand a good deal of impertinence Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds of ore from four to six feet wide. Tlfe ging the well. They sent two special
Catron and Gortner were desrepresentatives In congress of thirteen J. L. Craft Wis
Jefferson
name
.to
its
The
It
has
City,
it
that
Hinged
Todiy
changed
states and three territories. The reso- to ignated as attorneys for the defendants
from cranks who have congressmen inGold ore is free milling. It is a granulated messages to Superintendent Crandall
Consolidated
American
German
Missouri.
lution offered by Mitchell, Oregon, call
troduce all sorts of bills referring to
coarse gold come to Cochiti and stop the work and and the three minor children of the deMining Company and has increased its quartz wft.h talc carrying
lng upon the secretary of war for com.
Jefferson City, Mo Jan. 21. J. L. New Mexico, such as an "English-speakin- g capital stock from 81,000,000 to 82,500,- - and nuggets. Through this
body of he had to go down to the village one ceased, viz: Tfodoro, Reyes and
l
were allowed $200
plete information regarding the trans Craft was hanged in the county
Trujillo,
jury bill" by Congressman 000.
soft ore run several streaks of sul- night and pacify them with the prom
jail
port service of the United States was here today for the murder of Henry Ray, a "Buffalo pasture bill" by Con
phide ore varying from two inches to ise that the well would be closed up attorneys' fees. The rase will be heard
A GOOD STRIKE OF ORE.
adopted.
one foot in width. The entire body again if it didn't prove a success. Wa on February 4.
Spleker, member of a posse who tried gressman Curtic, a "Land grant bill"
CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
struck at a In the matter of the estate of the late
to arrest him after he escaped
from by Congressman Taylor, an "Internatiaverages $60 to the ton, while some of ter, cold and pure, was
Waslngton, Jan. 21. The senate com prison. Craft was sent to the Missouri onal dam bill" by Congressman Steph The Millluchst District Promises to Be a Big Producer It runs S100 to the ton. ' The ore body Is depth of 40 feet, and now the Indians Garrett P. Shannon, R. L. Baca, admlttee on immigration gave a hearing penitentiary from Lawrence county in ens, and a number of others which
Nil Ore Very Soon.
confined in perfect walls that stand al- use only the water from the well, and ministrator, was ordered to make a
most perpendicular. A similar body of they wouldn't part with the well for a final report to the court.
today on the question of Chinese immi- 1896 for train robbery. At the time of were introduced without consulting the
F, Mailluchet, the well known pros
The account of Frederick Muller ar. 3
gration. Samuel Gompers outlined the his arrest he web a fugitive from jus- interest of New Mexico. Hon. B. S. pector and miner who for the past 15 ore but not quite as large was also op- good sized fortune.
efforts of the Federation of Labor in tice in Texas, where he committed a Rodey, delegate to congress from New years has been prospecting and
Leo Herseh for $150 on a promissory
delevel.
ened up on the
SUPREME COURT.
TERRITORIAL
note against the estate of the late
connection with the Pacific coast del train robbery.
Mexico, however is wide awake and veloping prospects in and around MaJ. A. McCoy of Boston, has been at
,
a bill
Gresham, Mrs. Laura B. Gresham,
egation in congress to perfect
Craft died from strangulation, after can not be caught napping. He is cho canon, about 14 miles from Santa Carizllilo the past week, getting the
which would secure the continuance of struggling and groaning
mlnlstratrix, was allowed and orde: 1
for twenty keeping track of all this proposed leg- Fe, was in Santa Fe today and brought mines of the Golden Cross and Eagle The Case Involving Title to the Eaton Grant Argued.
Chinese exclusion. This had been ac- minutes. The superfluous cloth about islation, and got back, for instance, at the report of a rich strike of ore he has Mining Company In the Carizllilo dispaid.
Other Cases.
In the matter of the estate of Henry
complished in the Mitchell bill. John the black cap caught in the noose and Congressman Curtis, by threatening to made on a group of nine claims in the trict in Luna county in order for the
Kanintroduce a bill setting apart in
Ford spoke in opposition to the bill, blocked the knot.
Macho canon. The vein is a solid body resumption of operations.
Boston,
In the territorial supreme court yester M. Atkinson, an application by Ada I.
sas (Curtis' state) 60,000 acres for the of ore six feet thick that can t") traced Terre Haute and New .A)" ;, Tnd.,
was
nvd presented statistics of trade be
ANOTHER HANGING.
day afternoon and this fciioon. Case Atki.ison for a guardian: ad litem,
tween China and the United
States.
The mines are No. 820, T. B. Catron et al, appellants
Si " four capital Is interested.
granted, and A. B. Renehar. appointed
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 21. John Lnt propogation and .preservation .of . the on the surface tato '' length
lie urged the postponement of any ac- was hanged today for the murder if his American prairie dog (Cyriomys Ludo claims. The specimens of ore shown near the El Paso and Southwestern vs. Saron N. Laughlln, et al, appellees as such. The final report of the administratrix was filed and approved, it
tion by congress looking to Chinese ex- wife. Lutz kept his nerve until
the vidimus), modeled upon the lines of in Santa Fe by Mr. Milluchet
today railway.
was argued.
from Bernalillo
clusion until the expiration of the pre- noose was placed over his head, when the bill introduced by Curtis to set were taken from the vein at a depth of
J. Barry has moved his saw mill to The case involvescounty,
to the Eaton showing a balance to the credit of thr
title
estate of $7,378.56 to be distribute!
sent treaty In 1904. Charles Hamlin he would have collapsed had he not apart a large area of public landft in ten feet and are rich In gold and cop- a large body of timber above the Fra-z- errant in southern Santa Fe countv,
Chaves and Eddy counties as a pre per.
Taos county,
mines in Amizett,
presented resolutions from the Boston been supported by the sheriff.
In case No. 924, Ambroclo Arm I jo et among Ada I. Atkinson, the widow,
serve for the American buffalo. Noth
Chamber of Commerce advocating the
On the Gibson and the Heimler prophaving received the contract to furnish at, plaintiffs in error, vs. George K. end Alice Atkinson Smith, Rachel AtProctor bill continuing in force as the DMIRAL SCHLEY RETURNS
ing for years has caused such merri- erties In the Macho district work is belumber to the Frazer Mountain Cop Neher, defendant In error, from tforna kinson and Sidney Atkinson, children
lillo county, In the territorial supreme of the deceased.
ment In congress as this countermove
present Chinese exclusion law until
TO WASHINGTON.
and good ore is being taken per Company.
pushed
ing
yesterday, a motion to hear the
of Delegate Rodey. Congressman Cur out. There Is
A petition for the appointment of a
the expiration of the existing
The Hlllsboro Mining and Milling court
treaty
of timber, good
plenty
case upon the transcript in case jno.
for Severiano
tis now proposes to Delegate Rodey water and coal in the district. A
Martinez,
wth China In 1904, and urged that no
Company at Hlllsboro, Sierra county, 902, George K. Noher, appellant, vs. guardian
was
bill be adopted inconsistent with that Hi and Mrs. Schley Hid Spent Tan Oiys In Savinuh that an amendment be added to Con
Martinez,
is at present developing has begun hauling ore to the Porter Ambroclo Armijo and Anita Armljo, daughter of Rafael
party
Arrigressman Lacey's bill to set aside the a coal vein that is five feet thick and mill for treatment.
treaty.
The Did of till Appeal Not Yit Determined Upon.
appellees from Bernallllo'county, as well granted, and Luis M. Ortiz of Rio
CUBAN RECIPROCITY.
A steam drill Is to be placed on the as the plea and the demurrer to the ba county, was appointed such guarPajarlto cliff .dwellers' park in Rio Ar consists of fine coking coal to be used
Washington, Jan. 21. Rear Admiral riba and Santa Fe counties, making it
dian.
Colfax same, were argued and submitted.
near Ellzabethtown,
Indiana
Washington, Jan. 21. The ways and and
smelter.
Cerrillos
in
the
Mrs. Schley arrived in Washington also a buffalo preserve.
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means committee today resumed
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of
the
The
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today, after a ten days' visit to Sa
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In executive session of the senate though it Is nearer to Santa Fe, is by ising property very rapidly.
,
Edgar S. "Wilson, George H. Van Stone
hearings on Cuban reciprocity with vannah.
The date for filing the admir yesterday afternoon an effort was made
was appointed administrator.
reThe Denver mine at Ellzabethtown is
special reference to the proposed
al's appeal from the recent decision of to secure the confirmation of Miguel A. way of the Pecos river to the Santa Fe to resume
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duction on Cuban tobacco. The tobac
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court of inquiry, which the presi Otero as governor of New Mexico, but railroad at Glorieta. The grade Is all
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co interests of the United States, were
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officers of the
largely represented,
be built to the canon which Is four hoist will supplant the gasoline engine
Citizen has enlarg- Josephine W. DuChemin, asked leave
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been determined
and action was postponed.
Rayner
Mr.
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Morgan miles from the Pecos river along which heretofore used. The gasoline engine ed 'to Albuquerque and
large leaf, manufacturers' and growers' Teague, of counselupon.
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eight pages
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a
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last will and testament of the
'
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district.
to the admiral for approval,
submit
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against Governor Otero, and he plead
connection with the air shaft. The new equipment half tone pictures can late Refugia Baca de Ortiz was applea against any tobacco concessions to
of the nominaed for a
A MURDER NEAR HILLSBORO,
Cuba. The purpose of the movement
THE ENGAGEMENT
BROKEN.
lumber for the Denver mill Is arriving now be used and the first number in proved and Francisco Delgado was aption to that committee. It was urged
for1 reciprocity, he said, was to have the
on the ground and the machinery for the new dress presents a good picture pointed administrator.
whole expense of Cuba's relief fall on Marconi, the Inventor ind Miss Josephine Holmm Will on behalf of the committee that there
the mill is to arrive in a few days.
of the aldermen of the Duke City. The
M'KINLEY MEMORIAL FUND.
was no new testimony concerning the The Body of Albino Blenuavi Found Pierced jy i Bullet
two American Industries tobacco and
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engineer,
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Drouth in fall
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the corn, drouth Is now killing the winter wheat and by spring and summer,
floods may wash out what hasn't been
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set for the execution arrived, how same to me. I'm
The Wabash is also the most direct He deprecating laugh.
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ON THE BONITO

Evartsto Lucero and family returned
today from a visit to El Paso.
Fred J. Otero of Albuquerque, is In
Santa Fe on a business visit.
Dr.- J. W. Laws, of Memphis, Tenn.
is a sightseer in Santa Fe today.
Mrs. H. Cook of El Paso, was an ar
rival In Santa Fe on the noon train.
R. W. D. Bryan, Esq., of Albuquerque, Is In Santa Fe today on legal busi
ness.
is able to be
Miss Grace Kennedy
about again after an illness of five
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellas Clark of Plaza del
Alcalde, returned Uast evening from El
Paso.
R. E. Lund. Esq.. was homeward
bound to White Oaks, Lincoln county,
last evening.
Mrs. Kahn has taken up her rest
dence in the Addison Walker house on
Palace avenue.
Victor Ortega, of Chimayo,
ber of the legislative assembly, is vis.

Selecting a Wife
...and a Stove or Range are quite alike.
The handsomest may not be the
best, but when you do find both
these qualities together...

Hood's Piiis

f iOAKJ.
Concluded from First Page.
the claims of that company. The
26 cents.
Bold everywhere.
shafts in the different mines are being
sunk deeper and several tons of ore
Notice of Special Meeting of the Stock
WE HAVE THE
are ready for treatment. The ore avholders of the "B. O. B." Mining
erages 16 per cant in copper and a few
ounces in sliver.
and Milling Company.
The Lena Mining Company at Lords-burGrant county, now has twenty
The undersigned being a majority of
For Sale by
IN
claims. Three thousand feet of develthe directors of the '.'B. O. B. Mining
call a
and Milling Company, hereby
opment work have been completed and
Cinnamon, Cloves, Allspice, Nutmeg, Pepper,
6,000 tons of ore are on the dump. The
special meeting of the stockholders of
said company to be held at the office of
average value of the ore Is one ounce
Ginger, Thyme, Sage, Marjoram, Savory,
RAILROAD BLOCK.
In gold, 15 per cent silver and 10
per
the secretary of said company n the
Laurel and Mace.
cent copper. '
city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at . .2
A. Merteson has made another cono'clock p. m. on the 23d day of Jan
tract with C. J. Dodd, to deliver 60.000
uary, 1902. The object of said meeting
feet of logs at the sawmill near Elizabeing to amend the articles of Incorthe
bethtown and has entered upon
poration of said company in article 3d
No. 230 San Francisco
thereof so as to read as follows: "The
work. When this contract is completed
amount of the capital stock of said
another contract .for 100,000 feet of luro
ber Is to be let.
company shall be six hundred thousand
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
dollars divided into six hundred thous
Work is being pushed, on the Iron
and shares of the par value of one dol
Bird in the Hematite district, Colfax itlng the capital.
ESTABLISHED 1859
'
;
i,
county.
C. F. Grayson, the well known Sliver lar each,"
Two new hoists and other machinery City banker, spent yesterday
In
the In witness whereof we have hereunto
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
'
ABE GOLD
subscribed our names this 21st day of
are being placed in the caves near La' capital on flnancll business.'.
OF PLAZA.
SOUTH
A."
out
which
1901,
of
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Socorro
now
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guano A. T. Hill, formerly of this city,
va,
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H. O. BURSUM,
is being literally mined. The present working at Carlzozo, Lincoln county,
50
A. R. BURKDOLL,
men Is to be Increased
force of
arrived today on a visit to his family,
M. A. OTERO.
are Will Hall, formerly of Santa Fe, now
teams
150 men. Five
s
Lumber
hauling the guano from the guano employed by the
To architects, engineers, and the pub
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
mines to the railroad station at Lava. Company at Tres Medras, is a visitor lic generally, we are open to contract
Ferndeil Canned Goods Lead the Procession
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
The straight guano has been almost ex Inthe city today.
or otherwise, for plastering,
Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Babkets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Papago
valuable
de
more
even
hausted, but
Mrs. Blanohard, who has been at a
cement and concrete work, side
Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery,
Guadalajara
,
SALMON FOR ALL.
Seal Brand coffee
per lb 40c
now
being hospital In Detroit, where she has been walks and cellar floors, etc., conerete
posits of phosphate are
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbitl Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian PotWe have received a shipment of FerndeH'coffee
per lb 40c mined. J. M. Reynolds is superintend
cured of cancer, will return to Santa and adobe buildings, erected with pa
tery, Santa Clata Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottety, Guadalacanned salmon direct from the fisher- Our Own coffee
per lb 25c ent of the company which Is working Fe in about two weeks.
Diums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Totent apparatus. Boiler setting and en
All above in lib or 21b cans.
ies. This insures fresh stock and low
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
the deposits.
is gine foundations a specialty; also dams
S. Baker, who
Benjamin
Judge
31b
can
coffee
$1.00
Our Leader
prices,
Dug Out Idols, Potof the now in Omaha, expects to leave that and reservoirs
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
C. E. McConnell, president
built; satisfaction given
10c
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR.
lit) tall can Pink salmon
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn. Work.
Smelter City Bank of Durango, Colo, city tomorrow evening and will arrive and workmanship
20
years'
guaranteed;
12
install can Red salmon
Why use any other than Imperial has gone to New Tork and Boston to here on
Friday evening.
experience in the city of San Francisco
16c
lib flat can Red salmcn
flour, when by using it you are assured interest
In the proposed railway
the sheep and other parts of California; address
in
is
who
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GCODS, JEWELRY KOVELTIES
Ross
capital
McMillan,
17
of having the best.
lib flat Sockeye salmon
line from Durango, through the San business In Socorro county, was an ar. Jno. H. Holsworth and Co., P. O. Box
22
$1.36
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for
steak
can
Salmon
l!t
STERLING S1LVKR TABLE A.8D TOILET WARE
Juan and La Plata country, McKinley rival on last evening's train from the No. 231, Santa Fe, N. M.
27
lib can Salmon cutlets
and Socorro counties to Clifton, Ariz.
his parents, Judge and
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visit
south,
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You have heard that there
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
nothing
Scratch Taper.
CUT GLASS AM FINE CflIHA
foot of ground within a radius Mrs. McMillan.
We sell a great deal of high grade new under the sun, but we have a new ofEvery
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five
phenomenal
W.
Hon.
president
Hopewell,
coffee.and we sell a large proportion of canned deep sea shell fish, more deli- strike on the south fork of the Bonlto of
MRYlCih i;akE! .GATHER (MiMS
the Santa Fe Central Railway, who papers at 10 cents per pound at the
Card Case.
cious than either clams or oysters.
It In cans and packages, because therehas has been seriously ill, threatened with New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
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Hlllsboro, New Mexico.
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latter city they witnessed a bull fight.
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I. Sparks and family
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aieo-Brlailv bv men who offer him Sparks Is the manager of the Santa Fe some of the chili con carne, posole, enchill verde,
hot tamales,
many times the price he paid for It, Water and Light Company, and while chiladas,
11 Qoods
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Engraved Free of Charge.
restaurant.
Everything Just as Represented
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
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camping Santa Fe
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today
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TOBACCO SPIT
George W. Schoch returned on last
ground of at least 200 prospectors,
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found in quartz and is distributed president.
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of let and All
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C. J. Wood, formerly a resident
advice FREE.
Address STERLING
through it In wire gold, which In some
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the surface. The specimens shown are future.
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Re ics f om the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
Mrs. Prince has quite recovered and
the most perfect samples of wire gold
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
In
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ever found In New Mexico. The rich Is on her way home from the residence
SANTA FE, N. JH, ness of the ore Is not the only remark- of her sister tn New Jersey. She will
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PURE FOOD SPICES
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FISCHER DRUG CO.,

Street.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BR0.

It's an Awful Nice Combination.

GSSM Charter Oak Stove and Range.
W. H. flOEBEL, HARDWARE.
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No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
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OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
,
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Indian and Mexican Curios
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Biggs-Burn-

brick-layin-
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ENO-LAB-

l--
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THE OLD CURIO SHOP
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OPALS AND TURQUOIS
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"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE

I

--

Good Things to Eat in Abundance

irTs. DAVISOlPm

Mexican and Indian Curios

Stock

Butter, Strictly

J. H. BLAIN
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Household Goods
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Quick Meal Range
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Office Conveniences
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CD.
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THE OXFORD CLUB
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SALT and SEEDS.
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DEPOSITARY.
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BANK,

21-2- 2,

JACOB WELTMER . . .

Mexico

;

Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, etc

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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